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like many American cities, Ridunond, VLtginia is pockma.rked

by once middle-<:lass neighborhoods that have fallen into decline and

are now blighted by decayed md abandoned buildings. Among the
more severely depressed areas of RXhmond is the historic Blackwell
district. Decades ago, in an effort to provide homes fo r the poorest 01
Rldunond's citizens. row after row of nondescript, multi-family, brickfaced, public housing units or .pro;em. were erected in Blackwell. By

the end of the 20d' century, their bo.lrded windows, crumbling
infrastructures, and graffiti covered facades were sad but eloquent
monuments to inefficacious govemmental poUcies and the unrelenting
poverty and despair of BlackweU's irresolute residents.
TaJdngadvantageof grantsmade.ilvallab1e by HOPE VI, a federal
program of HUD aimed at revitalizing severely distressed public

hoU.\ing aDd addressing the social needs of their residents (lillO, 1999),
Richmond's Rrdc\'('lopment and HousingAuthorily (RRHA) targeted
Blackwell forrevitalizalion. 1be RRHA plan called for the demolition
of 440 outdated run-down public housing uni15 and the rekx:ation of
hundreds of families pending the ~an of 99 new multi-f.amily
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housing units.. Tht- plan also proposed development of programs aimed.

The. ~rtkipi.ting children 01 the projt.'Ct were gival disposable

at encouraging Blackwell's residents to t!flvision • better future for

ouneras;;uw;l. directed to explore the neighborhood with their parents

themselves ~ their nrighborhood.

and photograph features of the: area that,. u important community
-landmarks,- shouki be preserved. Interestingly, the miljority of the

1lw Blackwell Summer Arts Program was one of 5e\~ral scxU]

photographs taken-and therefore the features identified as

action initiatives.urni'd al ~ilalizing the " lives of Blackwell residents ~

important-were not built or environmental elements, but the human

(Richmond Redevelopment and Housing Authority. 1999b). 1he first

fea~ of community (e.

pnase of the program... which was held during the summer o f 1999,

family memben). Nevertheless. the children were enoouoged to male

called for a series ofrommuruty-focused art workshop for U BlackweU

works of art based on physical features they would

neighborhood youngsters. The goal set for the program was that the

have constructed in the new B1ackwell The drawings and paintings

children participate in de\'eIoping ". vision fOf the fulwe of Blackwell"
{Ridlmond R~evelopmenl and Housing Authority, 1999a} by

created by the children were submitted to the RRHA. whose stated

identifymg built features thai should be reta.i.Md at included in the

prominent Blackwell locations se1eded by the children. (By O:tober,

ideal Blackwell community. Tbe arts program was conceived as a

2000. no signs crealtd from the children's image had been posted in

collaborative effort involving staff

membe:r5. representatives and / or

g. the children's neighbors. friends. and
~

to preserve or

intendment was that these be reprodured on large signs and placed in

any publicly visible area of Ridunond.)

resources from RRHA, the Boys and Girls Oub, the Blackwell Tenants
Council, The BlackweJl Community Civic Association, and the city of

The Blackwell Summer Arts Program, 2000

Richmond 's Dep.rtment of Parks, Recreillion. and Community

My <WOciation with the Blackwell Summer Arts Program began

Facilities. with the curricu1um. instructors and instruction being

during the early summer of2(Q) when Ot. Bleick 10 invited me to act

provided by Virginia Commonweallh University (VCU). Dr. Olacles

as co-supt:rvisor 01 instruction fOf a second series 01 worlr::shops. During

Blekk, Otaif of VCU's Art Education Department, applied for .00

these workshops. the young participants were 10 be invoh-ed in

recei,'ed II small grant from theU!mmunity Service Associ.;J.te:s Program

designing

through the (){f.ce of Community Programs, Virginia Commonwealth

Blackwell had alreAdy been using the propoRd pa.rk sile a.s a
recreational aIe., but only urnaU por:l:k.\ of it had ~ developed lor

Univer.;ity to purchase supplies and h ire two Richmond City Public

A

neighborhood park for the revitaliud area. Residents of

teachers designed and taught .. curriculum o f activities that would

organized recreational purposes.. ThI!' remainder o f the site had been
only marginally developed. This large two-block tnct of land presented

Ifltroduce the chlldren 10 aspects of community planning and the

a number of design problems. During recent construction on Jeffel"$Oll

dW1enges associated with planning and designing an ideal community

Davis Highway_ a majM thoroughfare a few blocks to the wesl, runoff

Schools a rtteachersas workshop instructors. Togelhe.r Bleick and the

(Bieid.

1999~

water had been diverttd towards the park.. Thisdictated the inclusion

of a water retention feature. Heavily trafficked Maury Street bordered
the park to the north and separated the PMk from ;II newly rmished
elementary school ilOd the proposed housing unit$. Entrance to the

j

".

t
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pack would need to include safe ptiSage across this street.. Also, city

who had Nod previous experiences instructing youth from

planners hoped to keep most of the mature OfHile trees and an already

cultul1ll backgrounds. They also shared a holis tic philosophy of

existing multipurpose structuff (a combination athletic equipment

education and had worked togf'ther previously in collaborative projects.

s to ra ge art'a. refreshment s tand and !"zebo) in tact.

Guided by tM VCU faculty sUPf"'oisors, they df'Signed acti\' ities aimed

These

~g

di\'e~

corWder:a.tions sri some puameteD 10f" the park design.. But other site

at

features, like an upo.sed bluff of earth that ran the length of the pack

community puk and.. in a broader $enSe. al helping students better

and cn!aled an n treme elev.. ti on varlol.tion. might be alle~ or

understand how '"futuJ'H of a weU functioning community an

""""""".

the participating youngsters in the plan and. design of a

d~'e1opedw (8~k.

200» .

An Improvised Beginning

1bis social engageme:nl progr.un. like the p~ious workshop

of pel"SOnnd and resources of the

From the beginning. this ~ proiect phase was hampered by

RRHA. the Boys ;md Girts Oub, thot BlKkwe1l Tenanb; CounciL the

the fad that. although the demolition of neat'ly alllhe440hous.ing units

Blackwell Comm unity Civic:: Associa tion. the city of Richmond's

had been completed. the new housing units had not

D.!partment of P.nu, Recrea tion, and Community Facilitifl:, and

Nea rly all rnidmts of the Blackwell. public housing projects had bet!n

Virginia CommOO'o,,-eaith University. Dr. Charles Bleidr: and I. as

relocated to temporary sites outs.ide the an-a. 10 other words,

series, was

10

be ..

col~bontion

representati\'6 of VCU's Art Education Dep..utmenl were again asked

j

)'f:t

been builL
I~rr

wur.frw, if/lilY, childrt7JlIowliving in 1M Blackwdl ndghborlrood. Children

10 pro\'ide • curriculum thai supported the intentions of the various

of the lonner (and presumably future) residcotsol the ~a would have

agencies and 10 provide inslructon, instruction, and instructional

to be identiflf'd and recruited. The childnm. who participated in the

materials necessary for the ..ctuall%.alion of the workshops. Funding

1999 prognun had been identified through thcirassociation with the

for this purpose was again sought and received from the wU\·er.;jty"s

Boys and Girls Oub, but with no children being presently served by

Community Service AssoClate:s Program.

the Blackwell branch of that organization. the lask of idmtilying
partici~1s was HSigned to an employee of the

[)epartment 01 Parks

Dr. 8leick and I ~gr~ that the succes.s of !he pro;ect would rest

and P.ec:ftalion. However, OIl the urging of a representative of the

largely on theshoulden of lheworkshop instructors. It wasimportant,

Blackwell. CommWlity Association. the starting date for the pro;eet had

therefow, to seled: instructors who Wred in our vision for the program.

beua D\O\'ed up several weeks so as not to conIlict with the dates of a

were comfortable wocking with children from lower sodo--«onomic

popular summerchwch camp event. 1he new starting-date coincided

backgrounds, and h~d knowledge and pedagogical skills ~ppropriate
to the task. Also, the insbudors would need the confidence and

with the prrplanned vac.ation5 of several key project personnel,

conviction 10 pilot this prognm thmughshoalsofoontradktory agenda

partId~tion in the

that were the concern of various supportive agencies.. VCU studmts

refreshment$ prepued, instructiona l mille rials readied , and

James Frandsand Cristian Koshock fit that description. AlthoughstiU

photographers, publicists, and representath'es from the participatizlg

undergraduates. Fr"nru and Koshock were non-traditionaJ students

organizations scheduled lo ... ttmd the gala event, it became apparent

including the person aSSigned to identify and recruit youth lor
pro;ect. On the afternoon of the Xic:k.(){f day, ..... ith

..
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only 6 dlildn'n twt been identined and enrolled! A frantic effort to
increase participation numbers had membe:rs of the Blac.kwdl

spaces. or cout5t', the participating children were not oblivious to these

Community Civic Associabon driving through relocation sites to invite

.daptations in order to overcome situational obstades, they modeled

rolJcd children from off the- stn:ets, until, over the C'OUI'5e of the

problem-solving beha\iors ilIKI encouraged thechildren to participate

;md

o perational difficulties- As the irutructol"$ addressed and made

three-hour session. 2B chiJdn!n had arrived. In the next two weeks,
this number would drop (due either 10 lack of interest or commitments

in like Klivity as concemed member.s of the M'/ected group.

to other activities) and stabiliu ill 15 self·selected, comrniu ed

Begi nnings of a Community
Represenb.tives of !he various partkip'ting agendes helped

youngsters who ranged in age from 8 to 15.

detumine the euty activities of th<l' WOI"kshops by suggesting that

Prt;ect dasse5 were to be hdd in an activity room of the newly

profe5l!itorWs in areas of potrk and city planning or environmental issues

ronstructed Blad:weU Community Cmler;. but thisspace immediately

pro\'ide the youngsters with basic information aboutlhese topK::s. ll'M'

proved iniIdequate. The C'I.'l'Iual Cooling units would not function in

series of activities began with toun of the Blackwdl site and of three

thespaao assigned to us. "lffirkingrondilions were impossiblewithoul

other popular Richmorul aty Parks, dwing which thechildren. using

use of it large noisy portable fan, but its use rendered it impossible to

disposable cameras, photogra phed features they might like to relain

hear presentatioos or conduct group discussions. Storage space was

01 replicate in the new park.. Then, during consecutive sessions,

also inadequate for the pro;ect ~ Therefore, during the pro;ect's

pro(e5!I0~ presen~

second week,lJCIi\-ities were re-Iocated to the older Boys and Girls Club

experienceded.ucatOf" from the University olVuginia cooducted a lesson

......

ab out enviro nmental is s ues and problems of <l'nvironmental

building.. where the facilities were more appropriate 10 the pn:;ect's

specWixed infonnation to lhe children. An

s tewardsh ip. An RRH A architect demonstrated concepts 01
atdUtectural scale. The directorof thecity's PublicArt Program showed

Transportation to and from the

~ssions

presentl!1i another

problem that would be a continued imI'IO)'atICC! throughout the projecL
Volunteer drivers using Pub and Recreation l·ehideshad to tTowel to

visual uamplH of art ,,"'ork$ created for public: prc;ects. F"mally, II city
planner of WlIIter works infom1ed the childm1 about the impact of watH

areas whe~dispt.oed Blackwdl res.idents now lived in order tocoUect

drainage on the site. Although thq-' listened politely 10 the presentations
of these profeWoni.ls, during the earliest of the sessions the children

the participating children of the workshops. E\ridently then- was some

~b'ated

difficulty locating pick-up and drop-cff sites, because some children

Boisterous quamls or petty squabbles oftm erupted during the activity

""·e~

periods. Clt';ldy the children would have to C:OlI\e to recognize

oonsistentJy delivered Of" picked up late. and, on one ocra5ion,.

5e'\·eral children were delivered to the wrong site allogetheL

themsf:lvC'$

;is

little sense of themseh·es;iS constiluting II community.

members of

iii

community befo re they could begin

planning a park for their extended community.
These and o lher logistical problem compelled Francis and
Koshock to lake ownership of the proj«t through overseeing and
following \lp on scheduled preieI\tatioru. activities. equipment. and

1be first two presenters had included built-inactivities w ith their
presentaliOl"l$. FoUow.iug the third presentalion. a visual survey of

\82
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public sculpture. Francis and Koshock were able 10 initiate activities

participants. 1heceremony was int!!nded 10 imbue thedilldren with a

intended to engage the children in collaborative behaviot5. 1he children

5oI!Ilse

wen- taken on-site and directed to collect natural obj«ts and fOW'ld

probJenu of park d esign. Thll!reafter the activities would involve

materials for an environmental sculpture. As the children returned to

children in a1tem.ating group br.Un.stonning. individual endeavors, and

the gathering site with their materials, it became apparent that no one

group d ecisions about des ign. These would culminate in a fma.1

child had gathered enough objects to create a credible sculpture. In

collaborative effort. For eJUt.mple. thechildren. were directed to examine

order to construct a sculptu.re. combining objects would be necessary.

photographs they had taken of the proposed site and during tours of

Excited by intriguing materials found by others, including curls of dried

three other city parks. They w ere then to draw their own interpretations

ciay. stalks of hollyhock,. small quartz stones, bade. iUld blackberry

of these features on butcher p aper murals. As in the photographs takI!n

branches, several children began ~pontaoeous negotiations with one

during the 1999 summer program, it was evident that the most

sman

pop ularly photographed features were buman features. This human

groups or children. Francis and Koshock then guided Ihe children

a.es.thetic was also e\'idenl in the important physjcal features selected.

lhrough cri tiques of the works, modeling appreciative examination of

1he most popularly represented or selected feature was il water feature,

the group-made constructions and of individual decision s that
contributed to the over-all Sutte5S of each piece.

either as a stream with a waterfall shaded by trees or as a nowing

another. E,'cntuaUy five sculptural pieces were produced by

of group identity and validate their potential abilities 10 solve

fountain. This was chosen because it was recog.ni2.ed as a quiet place
where memben of the community might "get away from the city"" fOf"

Coalescing a Community
TIM:" last of the fou.! professional workshop presenters arrived ill
prepared and d emonstrably re.lu.ctant to speak with children. H is

awhlle and sit quielly communing with nature, or because it m ight be
a plact' where people couJd

~ walk

with a

friend. ~

The second most

condescending demeanor towards both the children and tbeir

popuJarly selected feature was the idea of a memorial or marker to
members of the community who had succumbed to ViOlence. A local

instructors suggested thai he had little: confidence in their ability to

artist had creiltro a memorial for this p urpose, in the fonn of il wall

gl"ilSP the complex concepts of water drainage well enough to OWoke

painting. on lht> original park site. The children Fen strongly lhiIt this

relev.mt decisions abou t its effect on park d esign. Thus, the presenter

shouk! be presen:l'd, enhanced, or recreated for the ne-w park. A gazebo

inadvertently es.tab1i5hed an ad\'e.t5ilria.I emirorunent that placed the

or sheltered place where peopie cou..Id sit and talk. hold picnics, or

instructors ilJ\d students together on one side and he on the other.

gatherings, was the third most popular feature. This was followed by

Sensing this alliance, leaders began emerging from the grou.p of

desire for a sculpture as part oftheentrar\ceor placed in a prolllin6lJ1y

youngsteI:5. These leaders also began functioning as liaisons between
their peers and the instructon;..

visible area with the purpose of marking the park as commw'lity unique..
Aside from identifying particular features as important, during

When the last of the professional plt"Senliltions was completed,

this group discuss ion it became clear thai the children were now

Francis and Koshock beld a small ceremony during which they

thinking beyond their own

conveyed the title of "Junio r Par.k Experts" upon the workshop

be using !he park.. They were beginning to etl\!ision a community·

pref~

to COfI5.ider others tha i might

'"

•
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A Communal Design

on a safe plilyground. where vegetable gardens, laid out for elderly

By this time, clear leaders had emerged. but thechildren abo were

persons to tend, migh t be pla«-d close to the entrance (or easy acces.s.

seeing themselves as a cohesh'e WliL 1he inpul of e...ery child was

Bike and jogging trails, structures for .storing athletic equipment. and
ball playing fields were Usled, although these were low o n the

•

being respected and valued. 11lecombinalion of individual and group
dfort provided a kind of rhythmic energy. While critique comments

preference scale, and some alh1etideatures, like tennis courts, common

and selection of their ideas and designs were validating the dfom of

to some community pa rks. were not considered relevant to the needs

some children. the dfortsof all the members of the group were being

of this commWlity_

validated because each child had some skill (i. e.leader, drawet thinkr,
or maker) that benefited the whole. 1his valuing ....-as exemplified, for

During anolher activity, the dilldren individually created symbols

enmpk!, by the accommodations volunlariJy made for a ramtnmctious

for each of preferred features identified during previous inn~5tiga6ans..

hyperactive<:hild because, after aU, he was ~part of our group." Every

Symbols were 10 be used as legend5 for a worlting blueprint of the

dUld was coming 10 be invested in the plan and to own a pif.'Ct' of the

park design.. Individually created designs were then shaNd with the

making process.

group aod children voted on the most articulate and visually successful
motif for each feature (I:'. g. bench. gazebo, tree. restroom, etc.). TIre

The fmale to the workshop. a 6' x 10' topographical model. was

children were no .... malting critical decisions based OIl real design issues

carved, using clay tools, from floral foam glued to ten 2' x3' liedions of

and were leaving personal e p and Issues behind as they focused on

plywood. Here IN- differen t abilities of the children came into full

the important design problem of communicating clearly through visual
symbo5.-

account. Younger or less skilled children dyed and wrapped wire
around sprigs of baby's bn!ath for flowers. Other children applied
cellophane to a depressed area in order to simulate a water retention

Next. eacll child was givw photocopied sheets of the symbols,

pond. Balsa wood was cut and glued to make a footbridge. Moss.

which he or W cui 01.11 and iUTaIlged on individual blueprint!.. The

wire, sand, coffee grounds, little boxes and garden materials were

features were connected w ith uails. grass. flowel'S, or trees. added in

molded or applied to create other fearu.res dictated by the blueprint.

cra)'on. Another selection process followed, du ring ..... hich two
blueprint submissions werechosen as most 5u«essful. 1he largegroup

Conclusion and a Concluding Caveat

was then divided into two limaller groups, each of whom Wali given

At a joint ~remony marking the completion of the Summer Arts

one of the chosen bJueprinb for revision, rdinement, and working into

Program and a groundbreaking for oneof the Hope: VI funded housing

a small scale drawing. These

~fmements

were again liubmitted for

large group comideration, and a fmal blueprint was agn>ed upon ali a
plan for the topographicaJ model.

units, the children presented thei r completed model and re-cel\'ed
~rtiflCates of achievement.

Attending city officials and representatives

of the project-sponsorin.g organizations were dearly impressed by the
quality of the design and crafting 01 therompleted model. The children.
who

wat'

already demonstrably pleased w ith themsel\'ps fo r having

186
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accomplisMd the pro;ect goals. now found themselve5spotlighted by

These ilte issues thil.llroub~ the vcu supervisors and instructors

prilise and were eager to talk about and explain what they had done.

of the B1ilCkwell Summer Arts Prognm. Yet. as ed~lon, we are

as the va.lidating ups tone 01 the children's

admonished to design lesson objecth'e5 that, while the)' should be

oi

challenging. must also be attainable. The goals of this WOl'kshop series,

thor participating or-ganizations gave way to a sense of individual and

as envisioned by Dr. Bleid:, Francis, Koshock. and me, were, fusl 10

group pride. While the children basked in light of the public praise.

engage youngsters in the plan and design of a park and second 10 help

members of the contributing organizations felt its reflective glow.

students understand how features of a well fWlCtioning conununity

This event

~rved

adUevl!lIleJ\t. lhe inHW se1f-<enleted concerns 0( tht: children and

develop. Sothol these objecti~ were met. The program set the s tage
for the young participants to

There.b a caveat here. Throughout the natittl,. HOPE VI initiatives

expmence a ~democratic.. community

hlove been criticiud {or offering only token sociaJ solutions to complc.

(Lakes, 1995) through shared decision making. group IJIOtivatioo. self-

social ills. Although originally hailed as *a tremendously exciting

esteem, and the agenda selling oppor tunities of collaborative

program. of profound and historical importance in the revitalization of

teamwork. This

cities," many critics see this as a too optimistic, too ambitious, or even

demoosmted an understanding oE the human dement u the Ill2S
signi6ran1 feature of community. The youngsters were then engaged
in activities that Jed them to recognize Ihr importance of sharing and
\.aluing individual contributions in order 10 create a community of

disingenuous cWm (Pilcoff, 1999), lhe pwpose of the Summer Arts

Program. as publicly ad\'ertised by officials of the RRHA (1999;1) and
its supportiVI! agencies, was to imbue t6id.ents of Blildcwell with pride
and a senseofownership in their renovated neighborhood. This ~I
is furthu alluded in the pro posed 2001 Blackwell Summer Aru
Prognm,. wrum ails for Blackwell childn-n Mld. adults to partidPiite

\

w.u

particularly Significant in U,al the children

designers. It 15 hoped thai the community.designing skills
demonstnted by thesoe youngsters may serve them weU in whatever
neighborhood they find themseh-es living in the fulure. If so.lhis wiU

in the construction of some feature of the park (e. g. flower gardens. a

have been a most successful result of the Bladwell Summer Arts

sculptural entranceway. etc.). lndeed. it has been suggested thai

Pros"'"

children who are involved in personally relevanl commWlity
experiences become invested in the ccmmunity and are inspired to
beneficially contribute to that cOlllmunity all adults ('Theobald «

Nachtigal, 1995). Yet, in reality, it is not dear how many of these
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